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Abstract. This paper explores the impact of extending instructional time at technical vocational education
and training (TVET) colleges using WhatsApp’s mobile social network (MSN) application. In South
Africa, there is relatively little discussion on extending instructional time within the TVET sector, yet
instructional time loss is consistently mentioned as one of the most significant challenges. During the
study, the subject of Computer Programming was examined in light of poor learner performance. This
study employed mixed-methods research following a pragmatic paradigm to formulate educational
policies potentially dealing with TVET instructional time losses in South Africa. Data were collected
from two TVET centres (FB1 and FB2) involving two lecturers and 48 students in Cape Town. Despite
the study’s mixed results, qualitative data reflected the need to extend instructional time and improve
the efficiency of applications like WhatsApp. Quantitative data reflected an overall percentage pass rate
of 56% and 100% for FB2 and FB1, respectively. The messaging application, however, has challenges, such
as disrupting conversations. By participating in learner WhatsApp groups, the paper believes lecturers
can reap positive benefits from these initiatives. This study adds voice to mixed-method practices. To
maximise pedagogical efficiency, this study recommends that educators provide practical guidance on
using MSN applications to increase instruction time.

Keywords: instructional time, learning efficiency, mobile social networks, TVET, participatory action
research

1. Introduction and background

Research on the importance of instructional time has a long tradition in teaching and learning
outcomes. The concept has not been treated as such by technical vocational education and
training (TVET) institutions. To our knowledge, none of the reviewed studies has focused
on addressing instructional time to improve learner efficiency within the TVET sector. Due
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to the challenges regarding low pass rates that TVET institutions in South Africa constantly
experience [10, 11], this paper discusses an alternative approach to the problem by extending
instructional time through MSN applications. The paper illustrates how MSN can potentially be
used for teaching and learning [12, 27]. In addition, the paper discusses how well-administered
platforms can expand instruction time beyond institution boundaries, making the inclusion of
lecturers in such groups a necessity.

The foundation for positive learning outcomes is built on uncompromised instructional time.
Therefore, extending instructional time is a critical factor that enhances learning efficiency.
Bloom [7] states that all learning requires time to meet the objectives. However, research
has shown mixed results, with some researchers showing that other factors such as quality
of instruction [29, 40], affective entry behaviours and cognitive entry behaviours are more
important. Although Dağlı [9] has shown a connection between instructional time and learning
efficiency, there is still a lack of research that has been carried out within the TVET sector with
a particular focus on National Certificate: Vocational (NCV) programmes to establish a link.

The concept of instructional time has attracted less attention, particularly within the TVET
sector in South Africa, yet learning efficiency is impacted. The common issues perceived
to affect learning efficiency and supposedly given more attention include funding [48], poor
relationships between labour markets and the programmes [22], articulation issues [31], poor
industry experience for the lecturers [33] and mismatch of learners and programmes [39].
Observations in South Africa have shown disruptions in learning each year due to different
socio, political, and economic challenges but still get less attention.

To fill this gap, this study seeks to answer the following research question:

How can extending instructional time complement teaching and learning using WhatsApp groups?

The study utilised MSN, particularly WhatsApp, to extend the instructional time beyond the
regular lecturing timetables and enhance learning efficiency for learners studying Computer
Programming as a subject at a TVET college. Quality of instruction [40], cognitive entry
behaviours, and funding are also factors that contribute to learning efficiency [34]. WhatsApp
was chosen as the MSN application of choice in this study due to its accessibility [49], flexibility,
and low data costs [23] as well as its ability to enhance communication and collaboration
among TVET students [4]. Nonetheless, it is essential to recognise that disparities in access and
proficiency may still exist and could influence the equitable use of WhatsApp among different
student groups.

A key objective of the study is to investigate and identify strategies for complementing learning
efficiency by extending instructional time within the context of MSN groups.

This study suggests a new perspective on how MSN applications, such as WhatsApp, comple-
ment learning efficiency within a learning environment by extending instructional time. The
rest of the article is structured as follows: section 2 reviews the literature, section 3 presents
the methodology, section 4 presents the results, section 5 discusses the results, and section 6
concludes the paper.
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2. Literature review

The literature was reviewed using a systematic approach to ensure rigour, reproducibility,
comprehensiveness, and explicitness [6]. Systematic literature reviews are characterised as
having limited bias due to the involvement of many reviewers in the selection of key sources [28].
Additionally, researchers should be aware of the potential biases resulting from the mapping
review. For example, not all studies will be included in the review, and the review may miss
essential studies.

2.1. Understanding the TVET concepts

In this study, NCV learners are used as the unit of analysis in the TVET sector in South Africa.
The term TVET is defined as a range of learning experiences relevant to the world of work
and which may occur in various learning contexts, including educational institutions and
the workplace [45]. Several researchers have used different terms like ‘vocational education’
[42], ‘vocational training’ [35], ‘technical vocational education and training’ [37]. Despite the
differences in terminology, a commonality prevalent in all cases is that “TVET comprises training
and skills development activities relating to occupational fields, production and livelihoods”
[26]. In South Africa, the Further Education and Training Colleges Amendment Act No. 1 of
2013 [10] paved the way for the term TVET from FET. By providing secondary school learners
from grade ten upwards with an alternative learning option to the academic mainstream, TVET
contributes to addressing skills shortages and reducing unemployment levels.

2.2. TVET challenges

The TVET sector is under constant strain to meet labour demands. Some of the identified
challenges associated with the TVET sector include labour-market mismatch, negative employer
perception [22, 50] and negative societal perceptions of the TVET sector, which creates the
misconception that the pathway is for weak learners [3, 50]. Subsequently, the resulting output
of learner inefficiency is still felt in its three facets: skill, knowledge, and competence. Keeping
this in mind, understanding instructional time concepts is critical for TVET lecturers and
students.

2.3. Instructional time

To maximise opportunities in the learning process, educational initiatives must carefully consider
instructional time. Bloom [7, p. 682] pointed out that “all learning, whether done in school or
elsewhere, requires time”. Similarly, Gándara [17] corroborates the idea by saying, “. . . there is
a relationship between the amount of time invested in learning and the quantity and quality of
learning that occurs for any given group of students”. Although increasing instructional time
may not eliminate learner deficiencies, positive changes are expected to result in significant
improvements. According to Temple and Mohammed [44], increased instructional time benefited
foundational grades more than upper grades in high schools in the United States of America.
Conclusive studies on educational gains from increased instructional time in TVET programs
such as the NCV are still lacking in South Africa. Assuming a link between instructional time
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and learning outcomes, extending contact through MSN platforms such as WhatsApp may be a
viable solution worth investigating.

2.4. Mobile social networks in learning

The term mobile social network (MSN) is used in this study to refer to the convergence of social
media and mobile learning. Various terms such as social network sites (SNS), MSNs, online social
networks (OSN), and mobile instant messaging (MIM) [49] have been used interchangeably
with other researchers attempting to separate them. According to Mao et al. [30], “an MSN
is a social network overlaying one or several types of mobile networks”. The availability of
social network platforms through mobile devices brought about the concept of MSNs [30, 38].
Synonymous with MSN applications is the capability of bringing together people sharing
the same purpose. Examples of MSN applications include WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger,
Instagram, and Snapchat. WhatsApp’s popularity among students in the South African TVET
sector is justified by its accessibility, cost-effectiveness, and versatility. Given its widespread use,
students can easily communicate and collaborate with peers and lecturers, facilitating group
discussions, sharing resources, and getting timely feedback [32, 36].

Moreover, its multimedia capabilities allow for diverse forms of learning, accommodating
various learning styles and preferences. Students can initiate one-on-one conversations or par-
ticipate in group discussions, allowing real-time communication and collaboration. Additionally,
WhatsApp’s low data usage makes it particularly suitable for students in South Africa, where
data cost is still relatively high for those from low-income economies. WhatsApp proved a viable
alternative during the COVID-19 pandemic when face-to-face interaction was limited, especially
among TVET students who used zero-rated platforms. Overall, WhatsApp is a valuable tool for
enhancing communication, collaboration, and learning experiences among students in South
Africa. Accordingly, WhatsApp was chosen as the preferred MSN tool in this study.

Because they are not geographically limited, MSNs have significant potential in teaching
and learning. Researchers mention the availability of learning content from any location
[27, 49]. A study [47] highlights educational affordances such as collaborative learning, blended
learning, and the development of learning communities. MSN applications’ robustness, security,
accessibility, and ease of use contribute to their popularity in teaching and learning. Despite
MSN capabilities, Awoke and Zikargae [5] have identified challenges in teaching and learning,
such as lecturer resistance, an associated distraction caused by uncontrolled platforms, and
infrastructure difficulties. Nonetheless, MSN is more synonymous with its ability to bring
together people who share the same goal, and learners are among people who share a common
interest. Understanding contact styles is expected to improve focused discussions, motivation,
and direction, with lecturers also expected to be a part of these platforms.

2.5. Conceptual framework

A conceptual underpinning that drives reasoning must create a coherent scientific argument
and express a shared understanding of the phenomena of interest. As stated by Habermas [20],
our selected conceptual framework directs our arguments and paradigmatic viewpoints for
validity reasons. Key to argumentation, we present two guiding principles to support our claim:
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Framework for the Rational Analysis of Mobile Education (FRAME) [25], and connectivism [41].
The FRAME model [25] focuses on three key factors: device, learner, and social aspect. The

FRAME model suggests that when devices interact with learners, it fosters device usability, while
interactions between devices and social elements give rise to social technology. Additionally,
engaging with social contexts promotes interaction learning, highlighting the importance of
social interactions in the learning process.

As a discipline, teaching and learning are steered by learning theories, and for the same
reason, this study selected connectivism as the guiding theory because of its applicability in
mobile learning. Key concepts in connectivism include [2]:

• diversity of opinions
• existence of knowledge in non-humans
• the currency of connections
• networks and chaos

While acknowledging some criticism against connectivism, such as philosophical deficiency
on how humans acquire knowledge [24], we argue that the theory explains learning within
mobile environments better than traditional learning theories.

Lecturers’ understanding of and participation in MSN environments is a stimulant for such
environments’ productivity since they may be the technology’s blockers when making instruc-
tional decisions [47]. To close this gap, our research aims to provide strategies for optimising
learning efficiency by extending instructional time within the context of MSN groups.

3. Methodology

This study utilised a mixed-method approach to collect and evaluate responses from NCV
students and lecturers. As influenced by pragmatism, we believe a single scientific explanation
or technique cannot inform a study. There are two reasons for combining techniques in this
study: significance enhancement and treatment integrity [21, 43]. We used NVIVO software for
theme analysis of qualitative replies following [8] protocols. We utilised SPSS, a statistics tool
for data analysis, to analyse the quantitative data.

The study was conducted at two TVET centres, FB1 and FB2, in South Africa’s Western Cape
province. These two centres are from the same college but in different geographical locations:
FB1 is in an area where most of the learners come from middle-class families, whereas FB2 is in
the Cape Flats, where most of the students come from, Townships. Data collection followed
ethical procedures, such as obtaining permission from the college principal and written consent
from the participants. 20 and 28 learners were recruited using convenience sampling at FB1
and FB2, respectively. While criticised for its potential bias, convenience sampling was the
best alternative due to the limited number of TVET colleges in the Western Cape province.
Using triangulation, we validated quantitative findings using a qualitative approach to eliminate
potential bias. Due to the participatory nature, the study was carried out in three phases, with
feedback from each stage feeding into the next stage as suggested [46].
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PHASE 1

Introduction
of students

to WhatsApp

Interviews with
2 lecturers

PHASE 2

Analysed test scores for
summative assessments

A survey was com-
pleted by students

from both campuses

PHASE 3

Improved interventions

WhatsApp was used
to prepare for the final

internal assessment

Interview with 8 learners
from each campus

Figure 1: Research process.

3.1. Phase 1

We first introduced WhatsApp to all participants to assist students with computer programming
issues outside the classroom. We looked at learner attendance throughout term one and the
number of learning hours allotted each week for each topic at each campus. This was done
to determine the true amount of time lost in face-to-face classes. Two subject lecturers were
interviewed to gain a broader perspective on instructional time. We adopted the identities
LFC1GM and LFC2WM for the lecturers located at FB1 and FB2, respectively, to maintain
anonymity.

3.2. Phase 2

The results from phase 1 were fed into phase 2 to enhance the intervention. After implementing
WhatsApp and lecturer interviews on each campus, we analysed test scores for summative
assessments. In FB1, 15 of the 20 individuals answered the questionnaire, but in FB2, 24 of the
potential 28 participants responded. A questionnaire was used to collect data on WhatsApp
usage experiences to seek comments on the Device, Social, and Learner aspects, as mentioned
in FRAME [25].

3.3. Phase 3

Results of phase 2 were used to improve interventions for phase 3. In the last phase, WhatsApp
was used to prepare for the final internal assessment. After the phase, we contacted eight
learners from each campus to get their thoughts on increasing teaching time and if they had
any issues that may help improve learner efficiency. We used descriptive statistics to examine
all the test results from phases 1, 2, and 3.

4. Results

This section presents the findings under the following subheadings:
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4.1. Results from the quantitative approach

As shown in figure 2, FB2 had the lowest attendance with a median of 39.4 days out of a possible
60 days prescribed by the Department of Higher Education. The longer left whisker indicates
that attendance data was skewed negatively. One of the FB2 students had the lowest attendance
of only 24 days in term 1. As a result of these factors, it can be concluded that some students
lose a significant amount of instructional time as individuals, which is further exacerbated when
there are college-level instructional time losses such as strikes, academic opening meetings, and
sports events. A startling discovery revealed that the two colleges had different numbers of
periods per week for the same subject. FB1 was given 5 hours, while FB2 was given 4.17 hours.

Figure 2: Attendance for phase 1.

The phase continued with learners using WhatsApp groups for Computer Programming
lecturers as part of the planning. After class, there would be time for questions and answers.
However, participants were permitted to ask questions throughout the day. Answers came from
other students and subject lecturers, depending on who responded first. When subject lecturers
have time, they will moderate all responses. The principal researcher took part by posting
questions and answering some of the learners’ questions. Following the PAR observation stage,
the following section reports the phase 2 questionnaire findings.

Device ownership

All survey respondents (n=40) stated that they had cell phones and could access the information
taught in WhatsApp groups anytime. The students agreed that their mobile phones were
adequate for learning using WhatsApp. On the other hand, several respondents stated that
they preferred more expensive devices with more memory and a larger screen size because
they wanted more versatility in their use. When asked about their experience with other MSN
programs, most students (n=35) said they were experts in WhatsApp rather than Viber, Twitter,
Facebook Messenger, and other apps.
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Access to the Internet

A striking similarity was that learners from both campuses had access to Wi-Fi while at college,
which perhaps reflected the importance of access to Wi-Fi placed by the college administration.
The results for Internet access outside of college presented in table 1 show that most of the
learners (n=34) did not have access to Wi-Fi and instead relied on purchasing data bundles.

Table 1
How learners access the Internet when at home.

Option % Count

Home Wi-Fi 15.00% 6
Data bundles 85.00% 34
I have a contract phone 0.00% 0

Total 100% 40

Furthermore, when questioned about the main problems they faced during participation,
half of the participants (n=20) said that data costs prevented them from participating fully.
Learners also identified inadequate timetabling, tardiness, and difficulty understanding ideas as
significant contributors to instructional time waste. Contrary to popular belief, learners did not
consider lecturer tardiness or campus protests significant factors in instructional time loss.

Results from theory test scores

Theory test scores were used to depict knowledge as a descriptor of learning efficiency. Table 2
compares test scores for theory tests 1, 2, and 3 for FB1 and FB2. As shown in table 2, the results
did not reflect consistent progression in test scores. According to the median representing the
data distribution centre, FB1 test scores improved from 67% to 74% for T1 to T2 tests. As for FB2,
there was a slight improvement from 60% to 61.5%. These results perhaps suggest an impact on
WhatsApp usage. Contrary to expectations, the results did not reflect the same changes in T3
test scores. Instead, findings indicated a dip in the T3 test score to 56.5 for FB1 and, contrary, an
increase to 67% for FB2. The positive increase in the highest score from 90% to 94% for FB1 was
notable.

Table 2
Theory test score results.

Attribute FB1 FB2
T1 T2 T3 T1 T2 T3

Population size 20 20 20 28 28 28
Median (%) 67 74 56.5 60 61.5 67
Minimum score (%) 34 43 0 28 42 0
Maximum score (%) 90 94 94 82 76 81
First quartile (%) 52.5 60.25 48.75 52 51.5 58
Third quartile (%) 76 82.25 66 68 66.75 69.75
Interquartile range (%) 23.5 22 17.25 16 15.25 11.75
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A non-parametric Friedman test for differences for repeated measures was conducted and
rendered a p-value of .001 for FB1, which was statistically significant for the three theory test
scores. A similar test was done for FB2 and rendered a p-value of .156, which was not statistically
significant. The results extracted from SPSS are shown in table 3.

Table 3
Friedman test results for theory test scores.

College Sample size
(N )

Friedman
p-value Conclusion

Terms with statistically
significant difference

& p-value

FB1 20 .001
Statistically

significant difference
T2–T3 (p=.000)
T1–T2 (p=.048)

FB2 28 .156
Not statistically

significant different No differences

Results from practical test scores

To assess learner skill changes, we used practical test scores. Figure 3 compares test scores for
practicals 1, 2, and 3 for FB1 and FB2, represented using a boxplot. The first two boxplots on the
x-axis represent P1 practical scores for FB1 and FB2, followed by P2 for FB1 and FB2, with the
last two representing P3 for FB1 and FB2, respectively. Notably, for FB1, the mean was more
than the median for practical 1 (P1), suggesting positively skewed data. There was a positive
increase in the median for FB2 for the three practical tests (60, 61 and 67%) for P1 and P2.

There was a statistically significant difference in performance in practical tests for FB2 as
depicted by the p-value (.001) shown in table 4.

Table 4
Friedman test results for practical test scores.

College Sample size
(N )

Friedman
p-value Conclusion

Terms with statistically
significant difference

& p-value

FB1 20 .845
Not statistically

significant different
There are no significant differences

between all practical tests

FB2 28 .001
Statistically

significant difference
P3–P2 (p=.008)
P3–P1 (p=.003)

The overall percentage pass rate was 56% and 100% for FB2 and FB1, respectively.

4.2. Results from the qualitative approach

This sub-section presents the themes that were generated from the qualitative data.
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Figure 3: Practical test score results.

Lecturer’s lack of awareness of instructional time

None of the two lecturers interviewed knew of the total hours stipulated in the departmental
documents (subject guidelines for Computer Programming). When asked the exact number of
periods and hours recommended per subject, LFC1GM said “Yaa. Every week, there are seven
periods, with each period having 55 minutes, seven sessions a week. Honestly, I did not know
that information.” Lecturers claimed that several factors led to instructional time loss, with
transport being the main cause.

Support for WhatsApp use to extend instructional time

Data collected from the two lecturers revealed that WhatsApp was vital for collaboration among
learners beyond the traditional classrooms and extending instructional time. There were mixed
feelings from lecturers on whether WhatsApp motivates learners. LFC1GM commented that
motivation arises from the learner being in the same circle with the lecturer by saying:

“You know, sir, you are now at par with what we are and with what we want. And
you get that. . . , ehh. . . , more like respect from them as well. . . . ”.

In contrast, LFC2WM stressed, ”Just seeing a screenshot of something, I don’t think someone
might get assistance from that”. However, the two lecturers highlighted that WhatsApp can be
used to contact learners beyond traditional teaching hours.
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The need for a framework in MSN-mediated environments

The lecturers agreed on the need for a framework to govern the direction of using MSN for
teaching and learning. When asked about the need for a framework, LFC2WM said “Yes, eh and
then ehh. You don’t want each of the 7 subjects to have things going in a different direction. So,
a policy could guide all 7 subjects or whoever wants to participate. I also think that if the policy
is in place, the infrastructure to support it will follow”. Another respondent, LFC1GM, said “. . .
I think that is the best. That is the best if we are to move forward”. The lecturers suggested that
rules would be easy to implement if there was a framework. The findings from the lecturers
suggest that the availability of a framework for teaching and learning using WhatsApp would
assist in goal alignment and risk mitigation.

Action for phase 1

Guided by PAR, results from phase 1 gave lecturers a platform to conscientise the learners
on the concept of instructional time loss and its potential impact on learning efficiency. As
participants, lecturers encouraged learners to participate fully in WhatsApp discussions as part
of extending instructional time.

In response to the reasons for participation in WhatsApp groups, three key reasons were
cited by learners:

• to share ideas with classmates about the subject
• to ask for important information missed in class
• to gain more knowledge on the subject
• to recover lost time

The above response on reasons for participation in WhatsApp concurs with the literature
[13, 19] that knowledge is socially constructed. However, the principal researcher observed
some muted voices in the WhatsApp group discussions. Some participants might have acted as
‘social loafers’ or ‘free riders’ [16]. None of the respondents strongly disagreed that WhatsApp
helps increase learning time beyond traditional learning time.

Control of WhatsApp group

The respondents identified some key benefits of having control over WhatsApp, such as focused
discussion, rules, motivation, leading, and confirmation when the lecturer is part of the group,
which is meant to extend instructional time. In response to the question on how the group
admin managed to control the flow of discussions, FB2-7 said: “He asked questions, and some
of the students answered if they knew the question; if not, the admin would tell us the answer.
In that way, there was a flow of discussion”. Learners from FB1 and FB2 concurred on having
extended time with the lecturers as part of the WhatsApp groups. FB1-6 suggested, “If we
can be given extra time and extra classes, we can have enough time. And if learners can meet
lectures halfway.” FB2-17 shared a similar sentiment by suggesting, ”By laying down all the
rules beforehand, all the responses and the behaviour was appropriate by everyone.” This shows
that students wanted to extend instructional time and that lecturers should be part of the groups
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to motivate and lead the conversations. Learners cited enhancing peer learning, mobility, and
the application’s popularity as key reasons for using WhatsApp in Computer Programming.
Informed by PAR stages, phase 2 findings indicated that when lecturers perceive the potential
value of MSN as positive and the existence of a framework for use in extending instructional
time, they are more likely to collaborate positively with learners.

The learners’ responses are presented below following the FRAME model [25] and connectivist
learning theory [41].

Mobile affordances

Mobility – The learners regarded mobility as contemplation for choosing mobile devices for
learning. They suggested that accessing learning content on their mobile devices through
WhatsApp was a cheaper way of extending instructional time. Learners enjoyed accessing learn-
ing content at any given time, irrespective of geographical boundaries. Regarding WhatsApp
groups, FB-10 claimed “Yes. It helps learners to ask questions when studying at home.”

Diversity of opinions – The respondents noted that WhatsApp offered diversity by enabling
concepts to be explained differently by various group members, thereby widening the spectrum
of understanding concepts. FB1-18 stated: “Yes, depending on the group participation, it can
help other learners as sometimes learners can explain it differently as the way they understood
to do something which someone else might be able to understand better”.

Currency of connections – Learners constantly seek ways to connect with other intelligent
learners. All respondents said yes to whether learners could identify those who provided correct
answers on WhatsApp. FB1-1 stated: “Yes, I was able to. I have quite good connections with
the people who do answer, and if I need something personally answered, I could message them
personally if I require it.

Connectivity – Most of the learners from FB2 indicated that data was still an issue as most of
them do not have Wi-Fi at home and instead rely on buying expensive data bundles. FB2-22
said:

. . . The colleges should provide us with data. That is my thinking outside the college
because some of us ... we do want to join these groups, but the problem — say, for
example, if someone sends a video, the thing that I did not understand while I am
watching the video, the data gets finished.

Responding to the connectivity question, only 15% of participants said they used Wi-Fi at
home. This is consistent with our expectation that connectivity remains challenging, particularly
for learners from low-income communities.

5. Discussion

The study explored the impact of extending instructional time utilising MSN applications such
as WhatsApp, in which lecturers played a key role in enforcing rules within the groups for
TVET learners.
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Awareness of instructional time

The study discovered that lecturers and learners do not explicitly understand instructional
awareness. However, the lecturers agreed with early studies (e.g., Bloom [7]) that all learning
requires time. According to Abadzi [1], institutions within poor economies experience more
instructional time loss. The current study also discovered that FB2 learners lost more time than
FB1 learners, where the majority of learners come from families with slightly better social and
economic status. While factors such as device status are a concern, most learners appear to
have devices capable of easily accessing the WhatsApp group. However, the study found that
MSN platforms require a lecturer responsible for scaffolding and maintaining operating rules.
The findings corroborate the study by [18], which, among other aspects, validated teaching
presence on technology-mediated initiatives. Lecturers are instrumental in MSN environments,
too.

The study found that WhatsApp can potentially extend instructional time, allowing learners
to access learning content anywhere, anytime. This finding can also be used to draw similar
conclusions for other MSN applications with similar capabilities to WhatsApp. Literature has
placed the importance of virtual time [14] as it enables access to learning content irrespective
of geographical location. The current, therefore, put forward the following proposition (P1).

P1: When there is a perceived understanding of awareness of instructional time,
lecturers’ and learners’ use of MSN to extend instructional time will be high.

WhatsApp affordances

The study found several affordances from WhatsApp as experienced by the learners, including
collaboration, diversity of content, the currency of nodes, focused discussions, motivation,
activation of muted voices, the immediacy of feedback, and others.

The study found that if instructional time is extended using WhatsApp with lecturer support,
it will enable learners to reach mastery because of the support and control offered.

P2: Learners can reach mastery if instructional time is extended using MSN with
lecturer support.

In mastery learning, achievement is kept constant with time as the variable [15]. Learners
in favourable areas or states attain mastery criteria faster [15]. The findings show that FB1
attained a 100% pass rate at the year’s end, suggesting the presence of knowledge, skills, and
competence in one sitting. Bloom hypothesised that any learner could attain mastery given
enough time, help and support.

In this regard, we conclude that aspects of FRAME [25] and connectivism [41] were present
in WhatsApp affordances. Learning efficiency is a possibility combined with awareness of
instructional time and lecturer control. Nonetheless, factors such as bandwidth, connectivity
and chaos associated with MSN platforms must be addressed.

Theoretical and practical implications of the study

This study offers empirical evidence for the principles of connectivism theory in the context of
vocational education through the effective application of communication technology. The study
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demonstrated that the principles of connectivism (such as networked learning environments
and supporting knowledge production and sharing) are helpful guides for creating technology-
enhanced learning experiences in vocational education settings.

Empirical insights into the FRAME framework’s application and improvement within the
educational technology integration framework are offered by the TVET college in Cape Town’s
deployment of communication technologies. As highlighted in the literature and through the
lenses of the FRAME model, WhatsApp accommodates diverse learning styles. In this study,
MSN instances such as WhatsApp offer practical benefits for learners, such as mobile and social
affordances, which are critical in teaching and learning subjects such as Computer programming.

Furthermore, WhatsApp allows additional resources to mitigate instructional time losses.
Our findings are intended to demonstrate how the mentioned affordances apply to analogous
TVET settings experiencing significant instructional time losses. A potential limitation of the
study may lie in its generalisability to TVET contexts distinct from that of South Africa.

The implementation of WhatsApp enables TVET colleges to enhance learning efficiency by
providing students with anytime, anywhere access to educational resources and collaborative
learning opportunities.

6. Conclusions

From the study, we conclude that MSN applications such as WhatsApp extend instructional time
to complement teaching and learning. The outcomes are expected to hold practical significance
for environments similar to South Africa. Further, instructional time scheduled normally for
TVET academic teaching and learning is never achieved. The study’s findings reveal that
unforeseen events such as natural disruptions, student strikes, transport disruption, and other
factors beyond the TVET control make it impossible for learners to recover lost time and extend
existing teaching and learning time.

The literature reviewed in this paper gave a solid background on understanding instructional
time within the TVET sector. Our methodology applied helped researchers to view the phe-
nomenon from within. Mixing qualitative and quantitative data helped to strengthen our results.
The study results suggest that some learners with learning challenges benefit from interacting
with faster learners. However, it must be noted that the successful implementation of WhatsApp
for teaching and learning hinges on the participation of lecturers, who are expected to moderate
discussions and maintain order.

Further study could explore the effectiveness of specific frameworks in guiding teaching and
learning activities on WhatsApp within other educational sectors, examining their impact on
student engagement, learning outcomes, and risk management strategies. Comparative studies
utilising different MSN tools to increase instructional time could be explored.
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